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Irrigation Practices And Costs 
In Southeastern Missouri-1960 
TEO L. JONES "ND FR,I,NK M !LlER' 
SUM~1ARY 
The data for the analysis were obtained from farmers who owned or con-
trolled irrigation equipment in Dunklin, PcmiSCOt, New Madrid, and Mississippi 
Counties. A r:l.ndom sample of 65 operators who were known to h:.l.ve irrigadng 
equipment was ~lec!ed from t population of 186 irrigators in 19'9. 
The 6, &rmers were interviewed three times in 19'9 to obtain data on the 
6xed investment in irrigation equipment, operating COStS, and estimated yield 
response from irrig:lTion. This study is a conrinuuion of the work completed in 
19'9. SInce {he reliability of a I-year study is limited for purposes of projection. 
irrigation lUra were obuined from the svnc 6' farmers in 1960. 
Thirty-eight, or ,8 percent, of the 6, f:Hmen applied water to 2,783 aettS 
in 1960. The average number of acres per farm was 73. The 38 farmers applied 
water to 146 more acres in 1960 than did the 46 fumers who irrigated their crops 
in 19'9. The average per farm was 16 acres grearer than in 1959. 
CottOn was the nujor irrigated crop in 1960, as well as in 19'9. In 1960, an 
average of 3.9 inches of wuer was applied to 1,499 acres by 31 far mers. The 
average number of acres per farm was 48. Cotton accounted fo r '4 percent of 
the tot-al irrigated acres. The average yield responK was In pounds of lint pa 
-acre, even though 23 percent of the irrigators obtained no increlse in yield. 
In 19'9, 3' &rmers -applied an average of 2.9 inches of waccr to 1,'23 acres 
and received an avel"llge yield increase of 66 pounds of lint per acre. 
Sixteen 6rmers applied an average of 5.9 inches of water (0 722 acres of com 
in 1960. Thc average increase in yield was 20 bushels per acre. Eightj"-one pa-
cent of the corn irrigators obtained an increase in yield from applying water. 
In 1960, the average number of acres of irrigated com per farm was 4', or 4 
acres greater than in 19'9. An average of 5.9 inches of water per acre wa..s ap-
plied, 0.7 inch more than in 19'9. The average yield inctC1Se W1$ 33 percent 
sm-aller than in 19'9, but the proportion of irrigatOrs obtaining higher yields 
was 18 percent greater. 
Twdve &rmers irrigated 394 acres of soybean$. The average amount of water 
-applied per acre was 3.4 inches and the average increase in yield, 12 bushels, or 
41 percent greater than in 19'9. The avenge acreage of icrig-ated soybe-an$ pa 
'ASriculrural Economist, Fum Economio Division, Economic Rc.scarcll Servi«, 
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farm W::l.S 37 percent greatcr in 1960, but the average amount of w::l.tcr applied 
was 23 percent less than in 1959. 
Fixed COsts avenged 73, 60, :md 71 percent of total irrig:nion COStS for pen-
able pipe and sprinkler, trailer boom-g i:m! sprinkler, lind suru.ce systems, respec-
tively. The fixed COStS as a percentage of tot1i COStS were lower for all systems 
in 1960 than in 1959, which indic:o.tes (har the systems were used more inten-
sively in 1960. 
Vari:ablc COStS averaged 27, 40, and 29 percenc of toral irrigation costS for 
portable pipe ::lod sprinkler, trailer boom-giant sprinkler, and surface systems, re-
spectively. 
The average COSt per irrigated acre of cotton W1S $17.95, $16.63, and $12.10 
for porn.ble pipe ::lnd sprinkler, trailer boom-gi:anr sprinkler, lnd surface systems, 
respectively. Net returns per irrigated Kre averaged $12.74, $30.44, md $20.71, 
and returnS above variable costs, $26.03, $40.73, and $29.57 for porrable pipe and 
sprinkler, trailer boom-giant sprinkler, and surface systems, respectively. The 
average net return and return above variable COSt per acre was considerably great-
er in 1960 than in 1959. 
The average COSt per irrigated acre of corn was $16.34, $17.31, and $12.27 
for pomble pipe and sprinkler, trailer boom-giant sprinkler. and surface systems, 
respectively. Nel returns per irrigated acre averaged -$8.21, +$0.36, and +$4.55, 
and returns above variable COStS +33.01, + SlO.39, and +$12.35 for ponable pipe 
and sprinkler, trailer boom-giant sprinkler, and surface systems, respectively. The 
average net return and return above variable COSt per acre was considerably 
smaller in 1960 than in 1959 because of a 33 percent decrease in average yield. 
Average COst per irrigated acre of soybe:ms was $11.15, $11.11 , and $16.98 
for portable pipe and sprinkler, trai ler boom-giant sprinkler, and surface systems, 
respect ively. Net returns per acre averaged $9.27, +$11.80, and -$0.38, and re-
rums above variable COStS, $16.62, $18.04, and $13.08 for portable pipe and 
sprinkler, trailer boom.giant sprinkler, and surhce sysrems, respeCtively. The 
average net return and return above variable costS were greuer in 1960 than in 
1959 for farmers using portable pipe and sprinkler and trailer boom-giant sprink-
ler systems, but smaller for farmers using surface systems. 
Farmers obtained greater rerurns from applying water to cotton, com, and 
soybeans in 1%0 than in 1959. Seventy-one percent of the farmers increased their 
net farm incomes in 1960 as compared with 29 percent in 1959. Eighty-three 
percent obtained a return that was greater than variable irrigation costS in 1%0 
as compared with 33 percent in 1959. 
Twenty·seven or 42 percent of the 65 farmers did not apply water in 1960. 
The average fixed COst attributable to investment in irrigation equipment was 
$552. As a result, net farm income on these farms was reduced by th is amount. 
I NTRODUCTION 
Field crop irrigation is a r~ent innovation in the Delta Cotton and Com 
Area of Missouri. Previous studies in th is seCtion of the state revealed that ir-
• 
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rigation equipment w:u first used in 19,2 to irrigate field crops. Shomge of rain· 
fall during the mid·19~O'5 ( 19~4.'6) encouraged the use of supplemental irriga. 
tion. Farmers wanted to inCtnse or, at least, to m:tinwn crop yields mel farm in· 
come during the dry reatS. Supp!cmenol irrigation was expvtded to accomplish 
this purpose. 
Whether or nOt to irrigate land is a decision th:l.t must be made by each 
farm opemor. Several types of information :lI"t n~ed to guide him. T hey in· 
clude: (1) the COst of insralling and using different rypa of irrigation equip-
ment; (2) the quantity and quality of available W"llter; (3) the addition2l yield 
tru.t can re:uonably be expected from different crops; (4) the frequency of need 
for supplemenral water, and ( ~ ) the additional rerurns in relation to COSts. This 
information wu not available for Missouri farmers , yet many of them acquired 
and uso:I. irrigation equipment. This and other srudies wae initiated to mili me 
experiences o f these farmers available to other operators who might be con-
templa ting the purchase and use of irrigation equipment. 
Objectives of the Study 
The investigations were guided by the following objectives: 
1. To determine the COstS of installing and operating various types of ir· 
rigation systerru; 
2. To determine the changes in yield and qu.aliry of product obtained from 
applying W"llter to specific crops; 
3. To determine the effect of irrigation on farm income. 
Method of Investigation 
The work was divided into three phases. The fi rst dealt with the nature 
and extent of irrigation in Missouri; and second, with COSts and rerurns in south· 
eastern Missouti in 19'9'-
Data. for the second and third phases were obtained from farmers who O~TI' 
ed or controlled irrigation equipment in Dunlc!in, Pemiscot, New Madrid, and 
l\.fississippi Counties. 
During the sccond phase of the investigation, a list of 186 farmers who 
owned or controlled irrigation equipment was compiled from information fur· 
nished by county agents, soil conservation personnel, well-dri llers, and irriga. 
tion.equipment dC2lers. A random sample of 65 fa rmers W"llS selected from the 
populacion. Each farm opeotor in the nmple was interviewed three times duro 
ing 19~9 to obwn the fixed investment in irrigarion equipment, operating COSts, 
and estimated yield response. 
' Ted L. Jones and Frank Miller, Nlltll" lind Extmt If Jrriglltioll in MUsolln, Uni· 
v~ity of MiS$ouri Agricultural Experimenr Station Reseuch Bulletin 73~. April 1960, 
p. }. 
'Ted L Jones and Frank Millcr. lrrig41ilt1l Prllttittt lind GIfts in s".tht4lttm Mis· 
lfI.ri- 19~9, Universiry of Minouri Agricul tural E:rperimem Sorion RcsClLrch Bul· 
lerin 79', February 1962. 
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The 1960 data were obained from the same 6, farmers who furnished data 
fo r the 1959 study. Since the initial contact hld been made in the fall of 1959, 
only one all wu nude in the &11 of 1960. 
The 1959 sNdy was an analysis of COStS and rerurns from irrigation during 
one yeu. It was believed char obt:llining dua from the urnc fumers in 1960 
would add reliability ( 0 the findings, since variuion in the amount :lod distri-
bution of rainf:tll greatly affects the yield response to appJiation of water. 
Descr ip tion of the Area 
The four counties from which d:u:a were obtained encompass approltimaceiy 
1,357,440 acres (Figure 1). New Madrid County is the largest with approxi. 
m:l.[eiy 434,560 acres, of which 84.2 percent was in b rms in 1959. Dunklin is 
second with 347,'20 total acres :md 89.2 percent in &rms. Approxim:uely 92.8 
percent of the 312,230 :lcn~s in Pemiscot COUnty was in brrns in 19~9. The 
'. 
srrull(St of the four, Mississippi County, conc:lins :lpproxilTUtc!y 263,040 :lacs, of '. 
which 86.6 percent W1S in fums in 19~9" Production of crops is the dominant 
activity in the area. Conon is the principal money crop, :a.lthough soyb~ns and 
corn ~ch occupy a larger :lcr~ge. 
The soils :lee of :ll1uvi:l1 origin, but they Vll.ry gr~tly in texture, pro fi le, and 
drain:lge. Smdy spotS or streaks ue common even in the h~vic:r soiis, while the 
sandy soil :lr~s ue interlaced with swales of lower lying silcs and clays. This ex· • 
u eme vari:lbi li ty m:lkes :l gener:ll classification of southeutern Missouri soils 
very difficult.~ The dominant series are Slurkey clay loam, Sarpy fine Wldy lrum, 
Lintoni:l fine und, and W:lverly :lnd Knox silt IO:lms (Figure 2). 
The uea hu a humid continent:li clim:lte. The :lvenge :lnnual peecipit:ldon 
is approxim:ltely ~o inches, the highest in the Sute. ' Pre<ipintion is greuest in 
January, March, :lnd April! 
The :lvenge growing sea.son is 210 <boys. The first puts of J une, July, and 
AuguSt are periods of low, dry weather risk, but frequently dry periods occur in 
eaely May, late June, J uly, :lnd August. I From the sr:lndpoint of crop produc. 
cion, lack of moisture during the growing St:lson is often critic:l!. Also, the area 
has more dry periods la.s ting thtu and foue weeks than other sections of the 
st:lte, except eut·centnl Missouri.' 
' United Snlcs Bureau of the Census, 1959 Umw Df AgriCJIiturr PrrHmi"ary: Mis-
wuri, United Snccs Government Priming Office, WaShington, D.C., Septem~r, 1960. 
· M. F. Miller ~nd H. H. Krusekopp, Tht SDiiJ Df MWDuri, University of Mis· 
souri Agdcuirur:al Experiment Sntion Bulletin 264, Januuy, 1929, pp. 9'-98. 
' Oimau and M.<IJJ, Yearbook of Agriculture, 1941, United St2tCS Govemmem 
Printing Office, Washington, D.C., pp. "0.,,4. 
' W:lyne 1. Decker, MfmlhLy Pmipitatil)1l in MissoJlri, Univcrsity of Missouri Agri-
cu1rur2i Experiment St2tion Bulletin 6,0, March 19", pp. 38-39. 
'W~yne 1. Decker, Chanct$ D/ Dry Ptriods in Miss,uri, University of Missouri 
Agriculrural Experiment Smion Bulletin 707, J une 19~9, pp. t().ll. 
-Ibid. 
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FIGIJE 1 • SOUTH E,+.STHN MISSOUf:1 COUNTifS WtlUE IlRIG.-.lOU WUE INTlRVIEWED , 1"9 
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• The delta area appears TO have 1n unlimited supply of water for irrigation. 
Wells, from 80 to 12~ feet in depth, usually provide sufficient water for all ir, 
rigation needs.'o However, only a small percentage of the farmers have used 
~{cr for irrigarion. 
Fixed Investment in Irrigatio n Equipment 
',' Fixed investmentS in irrig:arion «]uipment by type of sysrem were analyzed 
in derail in the 1959 study. The a\'en~ amount per urm was $7,122 or $)6 per 
caplCity acre, for Ihe 65 farmers (Appendix Table I). 
IRRIGATION IN 1960 
Number of Farmers Ap plying Waler 
Thirty-eight of the 65 farmers from whom data 'I.'CtC obained applied water 
10 CfOPS in 1960. This was 58 percent of the number in terviewed. It was esri· 
"Jones and Miller, Naill" ,,,ltl Wtnt of lrrigllti~" iff MisJOllri, ~p. Qt., pp. 29·31. 
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FIGURE 2 
GENERALIZED SOIL MAP OF DUNKllN, PEMISCOT, NEW MADRID 
AND MISSISSIPPI COUNTIES 
ShC 
Mississippi 
New Modrid' __ -j_ 
Wv$ - Woverly silt loom 
K - Knox sill loam 
Dunklin ShC 
LnF - lin tonio fine sand 
She - Sharkey cloy loom 
L ___ l~S:h:CjLl....;;;;f-Pemiscot 
Srf - Sharpy fine sandy loom 
WvF - Woverly fine sandy loom 
lnL - Lintonio loom 
mated thllt berween 46 and 70 p<:rccnt of all wmers in the ar~ with irrigarion 
equipment 2.pplied water to crops in 1960. However, :.l. smaller number irrigated 
in 1960 (h1n in 1 9~9. when 71 percent of those who furnished dm,applied water. 
Iuigated Acres 
The 38 irrig:ning farmers :.l.pplied water to 2,783 acres of bnd. The aver2ge 
per {:urn WolS 73 acres. The (mge was from 6 to 22' acres. It WolS estimated that 
the avenge number of irrig:ated acres pcr farmer with equipment was berwo:n 
55 lnd 91 ~cres. 
The 38 irrigldng &rmers ~pplied wilter to 146 more acres in 1960 ch:,in did 
the 46 fumers who used supplemental w~ter in 1959. The aver:age per fann was 
16 acres gre:ner in 1960. 
., 
• 
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Acre: Application 
An "acre applicuion" was defined as w~ter on one acre ooe time. A total of 
~,460 ~cre ~pplialtions was rru.de in 1960 by the 38 irrigating farmers. The aver-
age number per farm was 144, with a range from 6 ro 697. 
Aw: applications io 1960 toealed 974 more th~n in 19'9. The average per 
fann increased from 97 to 144. 
Since 2,783 acres were irrig~ted, and ~,460 acre-applic~tion5 of w~ter were 
~pplied, each acre was w:Hered an average of 2.0 times. In 19'9, each acre re-
ceived 1.7 applications of w~ter. 
CtopS Irrigated 
In tenru of number of acres, cotton, corn, and soybeans were the major it-
rigated crops. Other irrigated crops included strawberries, pasture, vegetables, 
and watermelons. The analysis covers only cotton, corn, and soybeans ~ause of 
the limited number of irrigators and irrigated ~cres of the othet crops. The 
acreage of cotton, corn, and soybeans combined made up 94.0 percent of the 
total to which water was applied. 
Cotton-Cotton was the major irrig~ted crop_ Thirty-one farmers applied 
water to 1,499 acres. This was H percent of the total acreage to which water 
was applied_ In 19'9, 3' farmers applied water to 1,'23 acres, or '8 percent of 
the total irrigated acreage. 
An average of 48 acres of COtton was irrigated per farm, 3 acres more than 
in 19'9. An average of 3.9 inches of wuer was applied per acre, 1.0 inch more 
than was used in 19'9. 
Twenty·four, or 77 percent, of the 31 fanners obtained a yield response from 
irrigation. The average was 133 pounds of lint per acre, even though 23 percent 
of the cotton irrigators did not receive a yield increase. The range was from 0 
to 250 pounds (Table 1). 
TABLE I-ESTIMATED YIELD INCREASE PER ACRE-INCH OF WATER, 
PER ACRE IRRIGATED, AND PER ACRE APPUCATlON, 
ALL IRRIGATION SYSTEMS, BY CROP IRRIGATED, 35 IRRIGATORS, 
FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1960 
Crop 19ipted 
'''m c.am CO""" """"'M' Bushels Pounds of Lint Bushels 
Per Acre - Inch 
Average 3. ' 33.8 3.5 
Range 0-13 0-200 .6-7 
Per Acre Irrigated 
Average 20.0 133.0 12. 0 
Range 0-50 0-250 3_20 
Per Acre Application 
Average 9.0 82.0 8.0 RM" 0-25 0- 200 2-15 
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T he :lvcnge yield response per aac in 1960 W2S double thu of 19~9. Each 
irdg2ted acre of cotton in 1960 received 34 percent more Wincr ch:rn was applied 
in 19'9. 
Com-Sixteen Farmers a.pplied water to 722 a(('cs of corn. The avenge pet" 
fum was 45 ac~, or four more than in 19'9. 
An :lverage of 5.9 inches of waler WltS :lpplied per acre, 0.7 inch morc tbm 
in 1959. 
Thineen, or 81 percent, of the 16 farmers obtained a yield incre2se from ir-
rig2tion. T he average wu 20 bushels per acre. The r:mge was from 0 to 40 bush· 
e1s. This perccrm.gc of irrigators obtaining :I yield incJ'eaS( 'WaS 17 percent gte.arer 
than in 1959, but the avenge incrc1Sc w:as 10 bushels, or 33 percent, sm2.ller 
than in 1959. 
S"ybtans-Twelve &rmers irrigated 394 acres of soybeans. The avenge num-
ber of acres per fum was 33 with 2. range from 10 (0 100. T he :lVcnge number 
of irrigued :lCKS IXr farm wu nine greater than in 19~9. 
An avenge of}.4 inches of warer W2S applied per acre, 1.0 inch less dan 
the amount applied in 19~9. 
All 12 f:umers reponed yield responses from irrigation. The average was 
12.00 bushels per acre with a range from 7 to 20 bushels. The percentage of ir· 
rigators obtaining :I. yield increue was 31 percent greater, while the ave~ge 
yield increase per :l.Cte was 3.' bushels, or 41 percent, greater than in 19~9. 
Gross Returo Per Acre Attributable to Irrigation 
T he 2Verage physiol product attributable to irrigation was 133 pounds of 
lim cotton, 20 bushels of corn, and 12 bushels of soybeans per acre. The aver· 
age prices received by Missouri farmers in September, October, November, and 
D«ember 1960. were 30.~¢ per pound for lim cotton; 9~.'¢ per bushel for com, 
and $1.9' per bushel for soybe2ns. The 1960 :l.verage prices received were l.7( 
and -U.( sm:l.lIer per unit of cotlon and corn, respectively, but 1C greater for 
soybeans. 
The price per unit of OUtpUt multiplied by the a.verage physical product per 
acre equaled the a.venge gross return pef acre a.tuibuta.ble to irrigarion. The 
a.vcnge gross recurn IXr acre was S44.9~ for cotton, $19.20 for corn, a.nd $23.42 
for soybeans. 
Differences between the average gross return per acre of the three crops 
were tested statistically. Returns were significantly gtellter for COttOn tha.n for 
corn and soybeans. The a.venge irrigated a.cre of cotton returned $2'.74 and 
$2U2 more per acre tha.n corn and soybeans, respectively. 
The a.verage gross return per acre for cotton and soybeans in 1960 WolS 
$23.70 and $6.70 greater than in 19'9, but the: average gross return per acre of 
corn W2S $11.16 smaller. Variations in yield response per acre was the prim2r)' 
tellson for the differences in gross returns in the twO years. 
AdjUJud Gross Rmlnl Ptr Arrt-T he average gross return per acre minus 
the harvesting COSt of the additional yield wa.s assumed to be equal to the ad· 
juSted gross return per acre. The hatvesting cOSt used in the analysis wu 15( 
• 
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per bushel of corn; 2q: per pound of seed coccon, :and 30( per bushel of soy· 
beans." The :.lver:age physic:al output per :.lcre multiplied by the unit harvesting 
COst equ:aled the :lvenge cost per irrigated acre. The a.djusted gross return per 
acre was $32.48 for cotton, $16.19 for corn, and $19.83 for soybeans. 
The adjusted gross return per :acre for COttOn was significantly greater than 
the return from com and soybeans in 1960. 
IRRIGATION CO STS AND RETURNS 
The costS involved in the purchase and use of irrigation systems ue of two 
genenl typeS-fixed and variable. Annu:al fixed costS reflect the amount of apial 
invested in irrigation equipment and the length of the investment period. Varia· 
ble or opeuring cosrs reflect prices o f v:.I.Tiable inputs such as !:abor, fuel, oil, 
:and other supplies !"e<juired to pump and distribute the water and to h:arvest the 
increased yield. 
Annual Fixed COSt 
The annual fixed COSt per irrigation system included depreci:.ltion, interest, 
taxes, and insurance. The following procedures were used to compute the in· 
dividual items: 
Depredation = Origin:.ll Value 
Years of Useful Li fe 
The useful life of wells and siphon rubes were estimated to be 20 years. The 
depreciation schedule for pumps, power units, and distribution systems, other 
than siphon tubes, was l' years. The :annual interest ch:.lnge was equal to half 
the original value of the equipment multiplied by 5.0 percent. 
Annu:al Interest = O riginal Value X .05 
2 
The n x charge was the assessed value mult iplied by 30~ ~r $100 valuation. 
(Taxes = assessed V2lue X $0.30). T he annual clnrge for insunnee was ohain· 
ed by taking 80 percent of the original value of the pump, power unit, :.lnd dis· 
trihution system and multiplying the results in thousands of dollars hy $5.80. 
Insurance Charge = Original V:llue X .80 X ".SO 
$1,000 
Depreciation charges m:ade up 69 percent of the annual fixed cost for the 
three different types of systems (Table 2). Interest charges averaged 27 percent, 
which was second in importance, and tlxes and insunnce, 4 perCent. 
Fixed chuges in 1$160 averlged 73, 60, and 71 percent of the totll irriga' 
tion COStS for the portable pipe and sprinkler, rrlikr boom·giant sprinkler, and 
surface systems, respectively (Table 2). T he rebtive proportion of fixed costs 
"Albert Hagan, Missouri CUSlom &m (University of Missouri Dep:.lttment of 
Agriculrunl Economics, 1960), pp. 1, 4, lnd 19. (Mimeognphe<l). 
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TABLE 2-FlXED COSTS AS PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL lRlUGATION COSTS, 
BY TYPE OF lRRIGATION SYSTEM, 35 f ARMERS, 
FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI COIJN!1ES, 1960 
fued Coate as 
Percent of 
FiXed COIIte T.n.l Coste 
Type of System and Cost Aver!@' RanKe Average ..... 
Percent Percent Percent Po_, 
Portable Pipe and 
Spr llllde r ,l 
Depredation 
" 
66-70 
" 
,,-" 
Interest 
" 
26-29 20 13-25 
Taxes and Insurance , ,- . 3 ,-. 
Total Fixed Coat 
" 
'8-93 
Tra.Iler Boom and 
Giant Sprinkler:2 
Depreciation 
" 
&4-71 
" 
25-62 
Interest 
" 
25-31 
" 
l O_U 
Taxes and lDaurance , ,-. • 
,- , 
Total Fixed Coe t 
" 
37-90 
Gated Pipe and Ditches 
and Furrows:' 
Depreciation 
" 
67-76 .. 32- 58 
lntel'1lst 
" 
21-29 13 12-23 
TaKlII and lDWnIIce , 3- • 3 ,-. 
Total Fixed Colt n foB-as 
l SI.rtMn .ystems , 
2n Bllt .ystems. 
3Fourteell _"tams . 
per unit depended upon the amount the: system was used. The more use, or the 
higher the: v;uiable COStS, the lower was the. percentage of fixed (huges in rela-
tion to the tOtal. The trailer boom-giant sprinkler systems were: more widely 
used in 1960 man rhe Other systems. 
Variable Cosu 
Vluublc or optt2ting COsfS :ue incurred when irrigation systems ue u5C.'d. 
For purposes of analysis, vari1ble COstS were divided into the four following 
categories: labor, fuel and oil, tnctQr, minor ICp2.irs and miscellaneous (T-able 3). 
In -a given year, the f1rm opentOr should consider the estimued vuiable 
COStS of applying "W1.ter in rdarion to the expected rerums from itS usc. If he ex-
pects the rttums from irrigation to equal or exceed the v:uiable C05[, "W1.ter 
should be: -applied Any -additional rerum above average v-ariablc COSt will reduce 
the -average fixed cost. 
V-ari-abk COSts as a petcent-age of items in this class, -and tora.l irrigat ion 
COStS were -analyzed (Table 3). Expenditures for fuel and oil avenged 3'. B, 
and 44 percent of the '-anable COStS for the pOIT1ble pipe and sprinkler, tra iler 
, 
., 
, 
• 
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TABLE 3.VARlABLE COSTS AS PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL IRRIGAnON COSTS, 
BY TYPE OF IRRlGAnON SYSTEM, 35 FARMERS, 
FOUR SOUTHEASTERN "nSSOtrRl COlTNn£S, 1960 
Variable Cotts as 
Percentage of 
Variable Costs Total Cot'" 
Type of System and Cost Average "_ Aver age Range Percent Percent Percent Percent 
CatelOry I 
{Portable Plpe and 
Sprlnkler );1 
Lobo, 
" 
22...f16 
" 
2-31 
fiactor • 2- 8 
, 0- 3 
Fuel and Oil 
" 
22·50 , 1- 16 
Minor Repdr& and 
Miscellaneous 8 0·32 2 0_ • 
Total Variable Cott 
" 
3· $2 
Category n 
(TTt.1ler Boom and GianI 
Spr1nkler): 2 
Lobo, 
" 
22·$3 
" 
$· 33 
Tractor • 3- 8 
, 0- 2 
F\lel and 011 
" 
40.&6 
" 
... , 
Minor Repair. and. 
Miseellaneow: • .- 8 2 , - 3 Total Variable Cot t 
" 
".., 
CatelJOry m 
(Gated. Plpe and Dl.tchu 
and FurrOWs):3 
Lol"" 
" 
10-81 n 2_22 
T ractor • 2- , 
, 0- 3 
F\lel and OIl .. 26-73 
" 
7-25 
Minor Repairll and. 
Mlacellaneoua 
" 
0-35 • 0- 1$ Total Variable co.t 23 1$-52 
l S1xteen lysteDLII 
2E1gbl lysUDLII 
3Fwrteen Iystems 
boom-gi~m sprinkler :and surface systems, respectively. Fifty-three, 38, and ~9 
percent of the v:uiab!e COStS were bbor charges for portable: pipe: and sprinkler, 
trailer boom-giant sprinkler, and surface systems, respectively. Variable costS a.s 
:a percc:nage of total irrigation COStS were 27, 4O,:and 29 percent for the portable 
pipe: :and sprinkler, miler boom·giant sprinkler, :and sur&.cc: systems, respc:ctivdy. 
Total Unl of lrrigalirnr-fi:r:ed cosu plus variable: COSts equal tot21 ilTigarion 
COstS. The average fixed, v:ariable, :and total COStS per acre-inch of w:uer applied, 
per :acre irrigated, and per acre application for the three different types of sys-
tems were an:a.lyzed (Table: 4). The computations include the cosr of applying 
•• MISSOURI /!.GRICULTUIlJl.L ExPERIMENT STATIO:>! 
TABLE 4-FlXEO, VARlABLE, A.."D TOTAL COST OF IRRIGATION 
PER ACRE-INCH OF WATER, PER ACRE IRRIGATED, AND PER ACRE 
APPUCATlON, BY T YPE OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM, 35 lRlUyATORS, 
FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI COUNTlES, 19S0 
Amount F~" Variable Tow 
Type of S:tstem Per Farm C~, C~, Coo, 
Dollar. Doll~ Dollar. 
Catelory I 
(Portable Pipe 
and Sprinkler) Z 
Per Acre-Inch 
Average ... 4 . .52 1. 10 6.22 
R= .. 12-705 2.70-38.33 1.13- 4. S0 3.560039.60 
Per Acre IrTlgated 
Average 
" 
12. 22 
.. " 16.82 
.." .. 6-141 6.23-16.62 2.53-7.85 9.86-19.20 
Per J\.eH Application 
Ave rage 
" 
8.85 3.33 12.18 
-.. 6-282 2.82-76.82 1. 79-5. 53 S.U-?S.20 
Calerory D 
(Trailer Boom 
and GllJlt Sprlnkler)3 
Per Aere-Inch , 
Average ... 1.89 1.27 3.16 
..... 96-13H .80-10,31 .96-2. S4 1.93-12.85 
Per Acre Irrigated 
Aftrage 
'" 
9.66 8.55 16.23 
-.. 36-226 4.75""'4.46 4.60-11.06 9.75-49. 57 • 
Per ACn!! Application 
Avera&,!! 
'" 
4. 30 2.91 7.n 
Rw,. 48-697 1.60- 20,82 1. 92- 5. 08 4. 31 - 25.70 
CaUlOry ill 
(Surlace System)4 
Per Acr.e-lncb 
A~ ..... 
'" 
1. 79 .n ,." 
-.. 123-960 .$4 .... 08 .32-1.96 .99-5.13 
Per Acre Irrla.u.d 
Averagtl .. 9.38 3 .73 13.11 
• R_ I O_SO 3.98- 29.79 2. 02-5 . 92 6.26-35. 17 
P er Acre AppUeat10n 
Average .. 5.77 2. 30 8.07 
Ran~ 20 _24.0 1.99-16.32 1.12-5.92 3.86_20 . 53 
I Thil data inelude, the C08t 0{ applying w.tEIr to com. couoa. Ilnd loybeans but ex-
eludu the cost 0{ harve1tina my incre .. ed ytelcW. 
2s1lrtee11 eyllte~ (3 of tbe 16 fanne ....... o applied. water w1tb ,u:rface IYlte~). , • 3E1gbt I)'lIU~. 
4FolirteeD lyatelU . 
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water to corn, con on, and soybeans on the farms where dlIa were obtained in 
1960. However, cOSts of harvesting the incr~sed yields were nor included in 
order to hep the analysis on a comparable: basis between the farmers who re-
ceived a yield response and those who did nor. The COStS of irrigating individual 
crops are analyzed in a later senion. Data in Table 4 show avenge fixed , varu-
ble:, and total COSts of applying water in 1960 by usc: of three different systerm.n 
(.oJt pl r am irrigaud-Categories I, II, and 1II farms aven.ged ~2 , 127, and 
" irrigated acres, respectively. T he nnge per farm was smallest in category III. 
The avenge fixed COSt per irrigated acre varied from $12.22 on category I finns 
to S9.~8 on Cl.tegory III f:.l.rms. The: avenge variable COS t was $4.60, $655, and 
$3.73 on categories I, II, and HI farms, respectivc:1y. Category III farms had the 
lowcst avenge rotal COS!, SH.ll, while category T farms had the highcst, $16.82. 
An analysis of avenge fixed, v:Hiable:, and (Otal COStS per acre-inch of warer 
and per acre appliCl.tion is presented in Table 4. 
Irrigatirm coJls p r fam:- The absolute dollar-cost of irriglIion per farm was 
studied to gain insight into the difference in magnitude of total COStS among 
the thtee: syStemS (Table 5). Fixed costs pet farm aveuged S63~, $1,231, and 
$'13 on (ategories T, II , and III farms, respectivc:1y. These data reflected differ· 
en(es in investment in irrigation equipment among the three systems. 
The aveuge variable: (Ost per farm was $239, .$.834, and $204 for categories 
I, II , and III farms, respectively. The absolute variable COSt in 1960 on category 
II farms was 249 percent greater than on Cl.tegory I firms, and 309 percent great-
er than on category III firms. 
TABLE 5-AVERAGE FIXED, VAfUABLE, AND TOTAL COST OF IRRIGATION 
PER FARM, BY TYPE OF lRRlGATlON 35 , CORN , AND SOY-
Category I Category m 
Irrigation (portable Pipe and Giant (Sur face 
Coat Per Farm and Serinklerl Ser1nkler) Systeml Total 
Fixed Cost 
Average 
'" 
1 ,231 
'" 
no 
RM", 246-1,314 815-1,601 209-1,01 3 209-1,601 
Percent of Total Coat 
" 
60 
" " Variable Cost 
Average 
'" 
.3< 
'" 
m 
... ", 15-795 244 -1, 166 64-575 15-1,166 
Percent of Total Coat 
" 
.. 
" " Total Cost 
Average 
." 2,065 no 1,067 
""" 
475~1, 563 1 ,234-3,044 291-1, 1~ 291- 3,044 
Percent of Total Cost 
'" '" '" '" 
"The five: different types of irrigation systems were combined imo three groups: 
Category I-Portable pipe ~nd sprinkler; Cltegory 11-TI1lller boom-gil nt sprinkler 
(ombinarion, llnd category III-Gated pipe 1nd ditch l nd furrow combination. 
MISSOUIU AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
The ~verage fixed COSt per brm was smaller in 1960 than in 1959 on cate· 
gories I :md HI fa rms, bur larger on category II farms . The average variable 
COStS were greater in 1960 than in 1959 for aI! farms, which reAeos greater use 
of systems. 
COST OF IRRIGATING SPECIFIC CROPS 
The average, fixed, variable, and total COStS of irrigating cotton, com, and 
soybeans were determined. Because of the limited number of irrigators, the COSt 
of applying Water to other crops was nor computed. The proportion of the an· 
nual fixed COSt assigned ro each crop was determined by the following procedure: 
Irrig:tted acres of one crop X Annual fixed COSt = Fixed COSt assigned to 
Toral Irrigated Acres that crop. 
If the irrigation system was used exclusively to water one crop, the avenge 
COSt per unit analyzed was exceedingly large, when a relatively small acreage of 
one crop received water. 
Cotton 
The estimated yield response and fixed, variable. and fOral coses per acre-
inch of Wll.ter, per irrigated acre, and per acre application were determined (Table 
6). Only the COSt per irrigated actc is discussed here. 
emf per irrigdt~ arrt-Farmers wirh categories I, II, and III systems applied 
wuer to 41, 67, and 35 acm of COtton per brm. The average fixed, variable, and 
total costs pet acre v,ere $8,86, $3.24, and $12,10, respectively, for c:Hegory III, 
the smallest among the thret systems (Table 6). Category I farms had the largest 
avenge fixed and total cost, but Category II had the highest average V1.riable 
COSt per acre. The average application of water per acre was 2.8, 4,8, and 4.5 
inches with categories I, II, and III systems, respectively. The average yield in-
crease per acre ranged from no increase to 250 pounds of lim, but the average 
yield increases for ategories I, II , and III systems wete 110, 169, and 118 pounds 
of lint, respectively. 
Farmers using all three types of systems applied more water, to a hrger num· 
ber of acres and obrained a greater yield response in 1960 than in 19~9. The 
average fixed COSt per irrigated acre was smaller for all sYStemS in 1960 than in 
1959, but the avenge IOtal COSt was larger for categories II and III sysrems be· 
cause of increased system use. The avenge fixed COSt for category I systems was 
enough smaller to offset the increased avenge V1.riable COSt, which left the aver· 
age toral cost smaller in 1960 than in 19~9. 
Co" 
Cost per irrigattd aat-Farmers with category II systems applied w:uer to an 
average of 59 acres of corn, while farmers with categories I and III systems ir· 
rigated 32 and 39 acres, respectively (Table 7) . The ~venge fi xed, variable, and 
rotal cost per acre was $7 .80, $4.47, and $12.27 for category III , the smallest. 
TABLE 8-COTTON: ESTIMATED n ":LI) RESPONSE, .-IXED, VAlUABLE, AND TOT~L COST OF IRRIGATION 
pt; n ACIU:-lNCU OF WATER, PER ACRE mruGATED, AND P ER ACRE APPUCATION, SY TYPE OF lRRlGATION SYSTEM, 
33 FARMBRS, ~'OURSOUTl I F.~~TF._RN __ MI~URl COUNTI~~ 1960 
Amount Variable Yie ld 
Typ& of System Per Fltrm ~'lxed eost C~, Total Cost IWsJ)OI'IlJe 
Oo>ll~ Dollars Doll .... Pounds of Lint 
Category I 
(Por table Pipo "nd Sprinkler) 1 
Per Acre-Inch 
Average 
'" 
4.78 1.66 6.46 .. 
"'"'''' 
10-705 1. 05 · 38. 33 1.13-4.80 2.18· 39,60 
'"''' Per Acre Irr1llated 
Average 
" 
13.29 4.66 17. 95 "0 
RM'" 8-141 r.. as-78 . 67 2,53-7 ,85 9.00-79.20 0_200 
Per Acre Application 
Average .. 10,15 3,56 13,71 .. 
~ 6- 282 2.62-76.67 2.53-5. 53 5.44-79,20 0·'" 
Cal.cgory 11 
(Traile r Doom and Giant Sprlnk.le r )2 
I'<) r Acre-Inch 
Average 
'" 
2,13 LSI 3, .... 
" 
"""" 
1.f-8:n ,80-22. as 1. 00-2.30 1.8L-23.23 0-92 
Per Acre irrigated 
Avorage 
" 
10.28 6.34 16.62 
'" RM., 7-L25 4.15-44.46 2.00-11. 06 9.80-46.46 0-250 
Per Acre Applleal.lon 
Average 
'" 
5 .18 3.20 8.38 
" RM8" 7_271 2,21 .... 4 ... 7 2.00-4.71 4.99-48.46 O·l~ 
Calogory III 
(SurtllCe Syst<:m)3 
Per Acre_Inch 
Average 
'" 
,. ,. 
.n 2,65 
'" 
TABU; 6 (eOlltlnued) 
Am~' Variable Yield 
'I'ypc of Bptem Per Farm Flltod Caet COIIt Total Caet Response 
R&,,.. 
Per Aara Irrigated 
Average 
"Mil" 
l>Cr Aero ApplIaation 
Average 
"M,. 
18-300 
35 
13- 60 
.. 
26-120 
Oolla", Oollal"8 Dollars Pounds 0{ Lint 
.35-4 . 08 .31-1.96 . 68-5.2-4 0-61 
8.86 
3.98-16.32 
5.51 
1.41-16 , 32 
3. '" 
2.05-4.68 
2.02 
1 . 11-4,66 
12.10 
1.28-20.98 
",3 
2.12-20.98 
118 
0-200 
" O-ZOO 
I Fifteen farmeu applied an average of 2. 8 Inches of wiler per acre. Each acre was irrigated the equivalent or 1.3 timea. 
2EIgIlt rarmen appUod an ave r ago of 4.8 IncheR of water por acre. Each acre WIL!I Irrigated the equivalent of 2.0 Urnes. 
3Ten farmer s applied an averagu or4.6 InciteR of wa.I.C r per aero, Each aCr O was I rrigated the equivalent of 1.6 Urnes. 
• 
TABLE i_CORN: ESTIMATLD YIE LD RESI'ONSE, F IXED, VARIABLE, AND TOTAL COST Q t ' nUUGATlON 
PER ACRE·INCH OF WATER. PER ACRE IRRIGATED, AND PER ACRE APPLICATION, BY TYPt, Ot' IRRIGATION SYSTEM , 
16 FAnM ERS.>- FO\l1l SOUTJIEAB'Tf:!l,N_ MlSS().URI_q)UNTIE§... 1960 
Amount VIU'labJe Yie ld 
Type o( Sxatom Per Farm F lxed COill c.., Tou.i CoBl Responee 
D<:>Llal'8 Dollars Dollars Bushels 
ca7::;i:,!IC Pipe and Sprlnkler )l 
Per Acre-Inch 
Average 
" 
3.67 1.68 5.35 3 
...... 20-240 2.22-16.08 1.34-4.61 3.56-20.69 0-12 
Per Acre lrrtgated 
Ave rage 
" 
11.22 1S. 12 16.34 
" It llnge 5-95 8.90-16 . 08 •. Bl-5.5() 14.25_20.69 0_12 
PcI' Acre AppHcaUon 
Average 
'" 
6.66 3 . 04 9.70 , 
ItlUlge 10-120 4.45-16 . 08 2 .66--1.61 7. 13-20.69 0-12 
Category 1I 
(TTa1ler lIoom and Giant SprlnkJ e r)2 
)Jer ACfC-Incb 
A¥'Orago 
'" 
1. 67 ... , 2.&2 • Ilange 326-1 , 110 .66-7.41 • &4-2. 81 1.97-8.37 0-0 
Per Aere Irrigated 
Average 
" 
11).03 7.48 17. 51 
" !tanga 6-135 4 .75-44 .46 4 . 23-16.84 8.98-50. 19 .-<. 
Per Aero ApplieaUon 
Average 
'" 
3.54 2.64 6.18 , 
ItMgo 60-55!i 1. 32-14.82 1.91-5.61 3.93-16.73 0-16 
Catcgol')' W 
(Surface syatem)3 
Per Ac re_Inch 
A~_ 
'" 
1.15 ... 1. 81 3 
TABU: 7 (continued) 
Am~' Variable Yiold 
Type of System Per Farm Fixed Coat Coat Total COtIt Rellpon!!e 
lJOlI llI'1II lJOuare DollarIJ Huebela 
Rw," 40-960 .54-3 .11 .32-1.70 1. 14-4.59 0-13 
~r Acre lrrigo.t.cd 
Average 
" 
,",0 4.47 12.27 21 
Rw", 10-80 3.96-29. 79 1.43-8.57 5.66-38.36 0-50 
Per Acre Application 
Avo~ 21 4.25 2.44 6.69 11 
.... '" 20-240 1. 99-12.43 1. 42-5 . 92 3.88-18.35 
lTIl ree farmorIJ IlPPUed an IIvcrage of3. 1 lnchoa 01 water per acre. Each IICro W1lII irrigated the equivalent of 1.7 times. 
:!six fumcn applied an average of 6.0 itK:hoa of water por acre. Each acre was IrrlpLed the equivalent of 2.8 times. 
3sevcn farmon applied an average of 6.8 Inclics or waler por AC rO. Eacb acre was Irrigat.cd the eQIIlvalent of 1. 8 times. 
0-25 
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Water applied per acre averaged 3,0, 6.0, and 6. 7 inches with caregories I, II , 
and iII systems, respectively. Yield increases per acre ranged from ° to 50 bush· 
els. but the average for categories I, II , and III syStemS was 10, 22, and 21 bush· 
els, respectively. 
Farmers with category I SYHems increased the average number of irrigated 
acres of corn by seven over the number in 1959, while rhe farmers with care· 
gories II and III systems decreasd their average irrigated acre by seven and three, 
respectively. The average application of 'I\'ater per acre was greater on farms 
using categories I and III sysrems, but remained the same on category II farms. 
Avenge fixed, variable, and total cOSts were higher in 1960 than in 1959 for all 
three systems, with exception of the average fixed cost for category I systems. 
The estimated yield response per irrigated acre was lower for all three systems in 
1960 than in 1959. 
Soybeans 
CoJt ptT imgattd am-Farmers using categories I, II, and III systems aver· 
aged 38, 65, ~nd 21 irrigared actes. The average fixed, variable, and total COSt 
per acre was $6,24, $4,87, and $11,11 on farms with clltegory II systems (Table 
8). The lowest average fixed and total (ost per acre was on farms with category 
II systems, but the lowest average variable COSt was on farms with otegory III 
systems. Farms with category III systems had the highest fixed and total COStS 
per :I.cre. 
The quantity of watu applied per acre averaged from 2 to 4 inches with 
category I farmers applying 2 inches. An average of 4 inches of water was ap" 
plied by &rmers using the Other two types of systems. 
The avenge yield response per acre was 12, 14, and 10 bushels for farmers 
using categories I, II, and III systems, respectively (Table 8). 
In 1960, farmers with ocegories I and II syStemS increased the average num· 
ber of irrigated acres of soybeans 124 and 81 percent, respectively, while the 
number of acres irrigated on category III farms was decre:ased one acre from the 
number in 1959. The average, fi xed, variable, and total COStS per irrigated acre 
were lower on &rms with categories I and n systems, but higher on category In 
farms. Farmers with all SyStems applied a smaller quantity of water in 1960 than 
in 1959. The estimated yield response was 200 and 55 percent greater on cate· 
gories I and II farms, but 17 percent lower on category III farms in 1960. 
RETURNS FROM IRRIGATION 
In general, reNrns from irrigation result from increased yields or qualit), of 
product. Additional returns reflected increased yields in this study, since attet1· 
rion was Centered on field crops. 
Response to irrigation varied widely in 1960, Yields on irrigated land were 
substanrially higher than on non.irrigated land in many instances. In ocher in· 
stances, no yield increase was obtained. The variation was caused by many fac· 
tors. Among them were differences in soil types, planting rates, planting dates, 
TABLE 8-SOYBEANS, ES"l'IMA1'ED YIELD ru;SPONSE, FlXED, VARIABLE, AND TOTAL COST OF IRIUGATION 
PER ACRE-INCH OF WATER, PER ACRE IRRIGATED, ANI) PER ACRE APPLICATION, BY TYPE OF IRIUGATION SYSTEM, 
12 FARMERS, FOUR SOUTIIEAS1,'ERN3.flS5QI!.R,I~JII'l 'I:I~, 1960 
Am~' Variable Yield 
Type of S:ls1.em Per Farm }' 1Jwd Cos~ C~, Total Cost IteBl!!!l\8C 
Dollars Dollars Dollars Bushel, 
Ca1.egory I 
(PQctable Pipe and Spr inkler)l 
Per Acre-Inch 
Average 
" 
3,60 
.. " 6.46 5 
RM" 30-U5 3.30-4.95 1.5:'1-2.07 5.26-G.48 ,-, 
Per Acre Ir r igated 
Average 38 1.35 3.0) U . 15 
" 
""'go 15-55 6.61-9.89 3.06 ....... 13 16.14-12.95 10-14 
Per Acro ApplicaUon 
Average 
" 
4.83 2.50 1.33 8 
J(lUlgll 15-U5 3.48-9.89 1. 19 ....... 13 5.26-12.95 6-13 
Category 11 
(Trailcr Boom and Giant Sprlnklcr)2 
Por Ac re-lnclI 
Average .. , 
.. " 1.19 2.12 
, 
""''' 
90-440 1. 52-1. 58 • 96-1. Z4 2.54-2.76 H 
Per Acro Irrigated 
AW)r &gO 
" 
5." 4.87 11 . 11 
" nWlgc 30-100 4.75-6.68 2.87-5.46 7.62-12.14 10-15 
Per Acre Application 
Ave rage U5 3. 53 2.75 6.28 8 
"""" 
30-200 3.34-4.15 2.13-2.87 6.01_1.62 7-10 
Category m 
(Surface Sys1.em)3 
Per Acro-lncb 
Average 
" 
3.36 .8'7 4.23 , 
TABLE 8 (continued) 
Amount Varlnble Yield 
Type of System Per Farm Fixed COst Cost Total Coat Rc3pon8(l 
RM'" 
Per Acre Irrigated 
Avorago 
nango 
Pcr Acre Application 
30-164 
" 10-32 
Dollars Dollars DollaI1l Bu.shcls 
1. 33- 5.96 .61- 2. 11 2.63~.59 1-7 
13.46 
3.98-29.79 
3.52 
3.00-4 . 22 
16.98 10 
7.68-32.94 3-20 
Avcrage 27 10.45 2.73 13. 18 8 
Range 15-34 1.99-29.79 1. 90-4. 22 3.94-32.94 2-16 
T 
Three farmer>! aPlllled lUI average of 2.0 Inchcs of water per acre. Each acre WQ Irrigated the equivalent of 1. 5 times. 
2.rwo farOlenl appliod an average o( 4.1 Inches of wate r per acre. Each acre was IrrlgalGd the equivalent of 1. 8 Urnes. 
3Seven rarmera applied an averag<.! or 4.0 Inchcs of water per acre. Each acre WIUI irrigated the equivalent of 1.3 times. 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
time of irrigation, quanti ty of water applied, fertili~er applio.tions, and eulrur.l.l 
pr.l.ctlCes. 
In addition 10 these actors, normal variation in tem~rature and amount 
and distribution of ninall affect the yield response from irrigation. The avenge 
temperatUre was slightly below normal in May, June, and July, and slightly 
above normal in August and September (Table 9). The average amount of pre· 
cipitation was above normal for May and June but below normal during J uly, 
August, :and September at six w~ther stations in the arClI (Table 9). The gre:l.test 
deficit during the growing season was in July, AugUSt, and September, when 
the departure from normal was -.88, -.63, and -1.13 inches at the six stations. 
The amount and distribution of rainfall in the study atea were analyzed (Table 
10). Rainfall was extremely shon from July I. mrough July 20, and from August 
21 through August 31. 
The relationship bet'llo'een time of application of irrigation water and yield 
response per acre was analyzed in an effort to explain some of the yield variation. 
The estimated yield incr~se of COrron and the time of application were plotted 
(f igure 3). In general, the farmers who irrigated near July 15 apparendy 00-
ta ined rhe largeSt yield incr~ses. 
Figure 4 indicates that irrigators who applied water to corn only near JW"IC: 
I 10 l' did nor obtain a large yield increase. In most instances, when at least 
one application of water was applied near July 1 to I~ , a substantial yield in-
crease was obtained. 
TABLE i - AVERAGE TEMPERAT URE AND PRECIPITATION, FOUR SOUTH-
EASTERN MISSOURI COUNTIES, MAy...sEPTEMBER , 1960 
Month 
I~m May J~. July AuJtU!t september 
PreelptUdon in inchea 
Del ta Area 
Average 5. 12 3.57 2.44 3.22 1. 94 
Departure from Normal 
." - ." -. .66 . >2 - 1. 32 Normal 4.21 3.92 3. 10 3. 10 3.26 
SiX Stations1 
Average 5.02 4.01 2.22 2.47 2.13 
Departure from Normal 
." ." .88 - .63 - 1.13 
Temperaturt! (degrees fahrenl!elt ) 
Delta Are. 
A\'erap 
" 
7~.9 77.9 79.2 74.~ 
Depart\lre from Normal 
- 1. 9 
- 1.5 - 2.7 0.0 '-' 
Nor mal 67.9 77.4 "., 79.2 71.9 
Six Stational 
Avera ge 66.3 76.3 78.3 79.3 74.~ 
DeE!arture fr om Normal 
- 1. 6 - 1. 1 - 2.3 .1 '-' 
1Kennett , Malden, Caruthersville, Portageville, Slkelton Experimental F arm and 
Ch • .rleston. 
Source: CUmatological Oat., Missouri, Vol. 64, No. 4-9, United Statel Depart-
ment of Commerce, Weather & reau, 1960 
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TABLE 10·PRECIPITATION AT SIX LOCALITIES, FOUR SOUTHEASTERN 
MISSOURI COUNTIES, IItAY-AUGUST, 1960 
Precipitation in inches 
May 
LoeaUty ,-, 6-10 U-U 16-20 21-25 26-30(311 To'" 
Carutheravl.lle T 1.85 T 2.10 L" 
." 5.87 Cbarleaton 
." 1.43 T 2.37 . 03 ... 4.16 Kennett .60 1.59 3.07 .02 
." 5.69 Malden 
." .n 2. 78 ." 4 . 46 Portapvil.le .n 1. 25 3.73 .03 
." 5. 45 Slke'ton . ., l. U T 2.35 .29 4 . 57 
Averap ... 1.42 T 2. 73 .32 .n 5.02 
,~ 
CarutberavWe 1. 20 T .S< .03 ... 2.42 5.02 
Cbarleaton ... 1. 07 
." 3 . 01 4.61 
""-" 
.60 .n 
." 
.,. 
." 2.03 3.61 Malden ... ... . OS T 
." 1. 09 1.85 Portageville ... 
." 1. 83 .29 ... 1. 85 
..., 
Sikeston 
." . " ." 
. ., 
." 2." 3. 48 Ave r ap 
. " ... ." .OS ." 2 .11 oj,.01 
Jui l 
CarutheravWe 
." ." ." 1.69 .22 2.89 Charletton . 22 .n .n 
." ""~" 1.12 . n 1. 61 .n 3.27 Malden . 03 . 02 ... .36 
." 1. 25 Portageville 
." . 40 . 02 2.21 L " 4.04 SIkellton .n 
." . 38 ... Aver~ .n .22 .03 1 .14 ... 2.22 
A_' 
Caruthersville T 
." 
. ., 
." ." 1.50 Cbarleston 1.95 .S> 
." .n 3.69 Kennett .29 .,. .90 ... 1.U 
Malden 
." .22 1. 59 2.56 Poru.a:evU1e . 72 .n 1. 29 2.32 
SIkeaton 
." 1.13 1. 28 .22 3 . 28 Average . 74 .46 
IT rep~gent.ll trace of preclpltaUon T 1.11 ... 2.47 
So\u'ce: Climatological Dt.t&. Miuourl. VoL. ~, No. 4 -8, United Stat.e8 Depart-
ment of Commerce, WelLtber :8ureall, 1960 
Figure 5 shows th1t all irrig1tors obtained yield responses from soybeans. 
Those &nners who applied wucr from July 1 to l ~ and near August 1~ obuined 
the greatest yield response. 
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FIGURE 3 
YIE LD INCREASES PER ACRE OF IRRIGATED COTTON AND TIME 
AND NUMBER OF APPLICATIONS, BY TYPE OF IRRIGATION 
SYSTEM, 29 FARMERS, FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1960 
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FIGURE 4 
YIELD INCREASE PER ACRE OF CORN IRRIGATED AND TIME 
AND N UM8ER OF APPLICATIONS, 8Y TYPE OF IRRIGAT10N 
SYSTEM, 16 FARMERS, FOUR SOUTHEAST MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1960 
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FIGURE 5 
YIELD INCREASE PER ACRE OF IRRIGATED SO~EANS AND TIME 
AND NUMBER OF APPLICATIONS: BY TYPE OF IRRIGATION 
SYSTEM, 12 FARMERS, FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI 
COUNT IES 1960. 
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Procedures Used to Determine Net Return and Return Above 
VlIrillble CoSt 
29 
The average fixed, varillble, lind tOtal COSt computations, shown in t1.ble5 6, 
7, lind 8, did nOt include expenses of harvesting the increased yield attributable: 
to irriglltion. The: objective WlIS to estimate the COSt of lIpplying WlIter by differ-
ent types of systems. In this se<:tion, the purpose is to indicate the rdlldonship 
between tOW COSts and total returns atuibuillble to irrigation. H:uvesting COSts 
:ue included. 
The average e5tinutcd yield response, shown in the above t1.bles, was multi-
plied by the ave~ge price received for the products from September to Decon· 
ber 1960, to compute the gross returns from irrigation. The prices used wert 
$0.9'5 per bushel for com; $0.30' per pound of lint COtton, and $1.96 per bushel 
for soybe:tns. The corn and cotton prices were $0.04' lind $0.017 per unit lower, 
respectively, than in 1959, and soybeans were $0.01 higher per unit. 
The adjusted gross returns were equal to gross returns minus hllrvesting 
COStS, which were SO.l:5 pet bushel for picking:and shelling rom; $0.30 pc:rbush-
el for combining soybeans; lind S2.00 per hundredweight for picking eotton. 
The net rerum and return above vatiable COSt per lIcre-inch, per irrigated 
acre, and per acre applicadon were computed for the three different systems. 
Only net return and return above variable COSt per irrigated acre will be dis-
cussed in the text. 
Net rerurns from irriglltion were: equ:t1 to total revenue minus coul COSts or 
adjusted gross rerurns minus aven.ge COSts. T he terurns abo"e avenge variable: 
COSts were equal to the adjusted gross rcrums minus avenge vuiable COSts. 
IRRIGATION RETU RNS FROM SPECIFIC CROPS 
Cotton 
Per irrigaud 1UTr-The net return per irrigated lIcce of cotton avenged .$12.74, 
$30.«, :tIld $20.71 for rumers using categories I, II, lind III systems, rc:spc:ctivcly 
(Table t 1). The nct rerum per lIcre on indi\'idu:tl fums nngc:d from -$79.20 (Q 
+S58.14 (Appendix Table 2). 
Seventy.three percent of the cotton irrig2totS obtained II net rcnun per acre, 
but 27 did not rc:cc::ive enough to cover toul irrigation COStS (Table 12). Eighteen 
percenc hlld a net return greater th~n $40.00 per acre, while nine percent fliled 
to p:ty their irrigation com by mote th~n $30.00 per acte. 
Rerurns above vmable COstS averaged $26.03, $40.73, :and $29.:57 for f:armers 
using categories I, II , and III sYStemS, respectively (Table ll). On indh'idu:t1 
fums, the range: was from -$4.76 co +$64.82 per irrigated :acre (Appendix Table 
2). 
Seventy.nine percent of the COtton irriguors obtained yield increases luge 
enough to pay avenge vllrillble COStS (Table 13). Thirty.nine percent obtained 
returns lIbove variable COStS, which were !:trget thlln $40.00 per acre. An lIddi-
tional 36 percent had retUrnS flinging from S20.00 to $39.99 per irriglltc:d lIcre. 
Twenty·one percenc of the COtton irrig2tors did nOt obain yield increases 
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TABLE ll-COTTON: NET RETURN AND RETURN ABOVE AVERAGE VARIABLE 
COST PER ACRE-INCH OF WATER, PER ACRE IRRIGATED, AND PER ACRE 
APPUCATlON. BY TYPE OF IRRIQAnON SYSTEM. 29 FARMERS, 
FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI COUNnES, 1960 
Type of Irrl~lon §Xstem 
Category I Category U 
(Portable (TrliLer Boom Category lU 
"'P""" and Giant (Surface I~m ~rlnkler!l §l!r1nkler)2 §!!teml3 
DQlb.rs Dollars Dollars 
Pill' Acre-Inch of Water: 
AdjU$ted G1'o .. Return 11. 06 9.74 7.17 
Average Coe;t 6.46 ,.« 2.65 
Net Return +. 4.60 .. 6.30 + 4.S2 
AveraJll Varlable Cost 1. 68 1.31 .n 
Return Above Average 
Variable Cost .. 9.38 .. 8.43 .. 6 . 46 
Per Acre lrrlpted: 
Adjusted Gross Return 30.69 n.O? 32.81 
Aver age eost 17 .9:1 18 . 63 12.10 
Net Retv.rn +12. 74 +30.44 +20. 71 
Average Variable COlli 4.6$ 6 . 34 3 . 24 
Return Above Aver age 
Variable Coat +26.03 +40.73 +29.51 
Per Acre Application: 
Adjusted Oro .. Return 23,(4 23.72 20.43 
Averl.&'! Coat 13. 71 7 . 53 
NetRetu.nl + 9.73 +12.90 
A\"t!rage Variable Coat 3,$$ 3.20 2.02 
Return Above Aver age 
Var iable Coat +19.88 +20.$2 +18. 41 
IF1fteen Irrigation systems, 
2Eia:ht i r rigations Systemt. 
3Ten i r rigation lIystemt. 
large enough to pay ~verage v~ri~bJe com (T~ble 13). Ai! of these oper~tors 
£ailed to pay their variable COStS per acre by amountS ranging from -$0.01 to 
-$9.99. 
yitld ;MrtaJ/ rrquirtd If) pay imga/;t»/ (l)J1J - The yield increases needed to p:1y 
tonI irrigation COStS ranged from ~2 to 187 pounds of !int corton per acre (Ap-
pendix T~ble 2). They ranged from 72 to 187,'9 to 122, and,2 to 102 pounds 
of lint cotton for rumers using categories I, II, and III sYStemS, respectively. 
Average vuiable COSts could h~"e been paid by a yield increase of 22 to 76 
pounds of lint cotlon pet acre (Appendix Tabk: 2). hrmers using categories I, 
II, and III systems nttded from 30 to '8, 22 to 76, ~nd 32 to 48 pounds of lim 
cotton per acre, respectively, to pay ~verage v~ri~ble COSts. 
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TABLE 12-COTTON: NET GAIN OR LOSS ABOVE TOTAL IRRIGATION COSTS 
PER IRRIGATED ACRE, BY TYPE OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM, 29 FARMERS, 
FOUR SOUTHEASTER!\' MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1960 
Retul'D Above Total 
Irript:lon Costs 
Dollar. Per Acre 
+40 . 00 or mOre 
+30.00 to +39.99 
+20.00 to +29.99 
+10 .00 to +19.99 
+ 0.01 to + 9.99 
_ 0. 01 to - 9.99 
-10.00 to _19.99 
-20.00 to _29.99 
-30 .00 or mor e 
Tow 
1 
CatAliOry I 
(Portable 
Pip .. "" 
Sprinkler) 
Pereent 
13
' 13 
" , 
, 
13 
13 
, 
,. 
'" +,..0. 70 and +$44. 94. , 
+$41.92. +$49.20, and +$S9.14. , 
+$48.53. 
4_$79.20. 
$-$32.26 and - 546.46. 
Type of Irrlltatton Sv8tem 
Category n 
(Trailer Boom Category m 
and Giant 
--Sprtnkl.er) System) ToW 
Pereent ~reent Pereent 
", ,,' 18 
13 
" 
10 
13 30 
" 30 12
l3 , 
, 
" 
, 
~$ • , 
'" '" '" 
TABLE 13-COTTON: ADDITIONAL RETURN OR LOSS ABOVE VAR1A.8LE COST 
OF IRRIGATION PER IRRIGATED ACRE. BY TYPE OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM, 
29 FARMERS, FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI COUNTIES. 1960 
Caterory I C.u.egory n 
(Portable (Trailer Boom Cnegorym 
Retul'DAbove ... po .... lind Giant -~ . Variable Co.t Sprinkler ) Sprinkler) System) T"~ 
Dollar. Per Aere Pereent ""-, Pereent 
+$0.00 or more ,,1 ,,' ,,' 
" +01.0.00 to +49.99 
" " " " +30.00 to +39.99 
" " " +20.00 to +29.99 , 
" 
20 
" .10.00 to.19.99 , • 
• 0.01 to. 9.99 
- O.Olto- 9.99 
" " " " ToUl 100 . 00 . 00 100
1 
+$$0. 17 , +$50.94 and +$$1,01. , 
+$64 . 82. , 
+$53.76. 
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Summary 0/ v;tt(m Irrigation-Conon '>nS the most profitable: CtOp co ir-
rigate in 1960. The ol.vC'l1ge nee return per aac: was $12.74, $30.44, and $20.71 
for fumc:rs using Clregories I, II , :lod III systems, respectivc:ly. 
Seventy-three and 79 percent of the irri~cors obtained yield increases large 
enough to pay 1veragc total and v1riable irrigation coStS, respectively. 
Conon irrig:nors obuinca higher pec acre returns in 1960 than in 19'9. 
Also, in 19~9, only 3' percent of the cotton irrigatOrs obtained :I. yield incr¢lSC 
large enough co pay total irrig:nion COStS, while 73 percent obnined a net re-
rurn in 1900. The avenge yield incrc:l.sc per lefC was 133 pounds of lint in 1960, 
which was twice as grc:at as the average increase in 19'9. 
Com 
RttltmJ per imgaud aCIT-Farmcrs using categories II and II I systems ob. 
t2ined net returns equal to $0.36 and $4 .55 per acre, but category I farmers had 
net losses equal to $8.21 per acre from irrigating corn. (Tab!c 14) . The net !e+ 
rurn per acre on individual fums ranged from -$44.37 to + $27.60 (Appendix 
Table 3). 
Forty-four percent of the corn irrigators obtained net g:!.ins from :!.pplying 
w:!.ter to corn, but 56 percent did not obc:!.in a return l:!.fge enough to pay the 
total COSt of irrigation (Table l~). Six percent had a net return gren er thm 
$20.00 per acre, but another si x: percent failed to pay their tot:!.l COStS by more 
than $20.00 per acre. 
Returns above vlfhble irrigation COStS avenged + $3.01, + $10.39, and 
+SI2.3' for f:.lfmers using categories I, II, and III systems, respectively (Table 
14). On individual farms, the nnge was from -$16.84 to +533.40 per ~Cfe (Ap-
pendix Table 3), The nnge on individual farms was from -$5.50 to +S5.!n, 
-$16.84 to +$26.47, and -$l.43 to + $33.40 for farmers using categories I, II , 
md III systems, respectively. 
Seventy-five percent of the corn irrigators obtained yield increases hrge 
enough to pay :!.verage V2riable COStS (Table 16). Twenty-five percent p:!.id their 
V2riable COSts and had a remaining balance of more than $20.00 per acre. 
Twenty·five percent did not pay thei r variable irrigation coses from increased 
yields. Six: percent failed to pay their vlfiabJe costs, which nnged from -$10.00 
to -.$19.99 per acre. 
Yitid incrtast requirtd to pay irrigntil)n (I)sts-The yield increases needed to 
pay total irrigation COStS ranged from 13 to 59 bushels per acre (Appendix Table 
3). They ranged from 17 to 24, 13 to 59, and 13 to 46 bushels for farmers em-
ploying o.tegories 1, II , md III systems, respectively. 
Average variable COStS could have been paid by a yield increase of , to 15 
bushels per acre (Appendix T able 3). Flfmers using categories I, II , and III sys-
tems needed feom 6 to 8, 8 to 1', :!.nd 5 to 16 bushels of corn, respe<tively, to 
pay avenge variable COSts. 
Summary of com irrigation-Corn did not give :IS gra.t a net return from ir-
rigation in 1960 :IS cotton_ T he avetage per ~Cfe for corn w:!.s -$8.21, + $0,36, 
and +$4.55 for farmers employing categories 1, II, and III syStems, respectively. 
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TABLE 14-CORN: NET RETURN AND RETURN ABOVE AVERAGE VARIABLE 
COST PER ACRE-INCH OF WATER, P ER ACRE mRIGATED, AND PER ACRE 
APPIJCATION, BY TYPE OF mRIGATION SYSTEM , 16 FARMERS, 
FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1960 
Irrigation Costs 
and Returna 
Per Acre- Inch Water: 
Adjusted Gross Return 
Average Cost 
Net Return 
Average Variable Cost 
Return Above Average 
Variable Cost 
Per Acre Irrigated: 
Adjusted Gross Return 
Average Cost 
Net Return 
Average Variable Cost 
Return Above Average 
Variable Cost 
Per Acre Applic/Ltion, 
Adjusted Gross Return 
Average Cost 
Net Return 
Average Variable Cos t 
Return Above Average 
Variable Cost 
1Three Farmers. 
2Six Farmers. 
3 Seven Farmers . 
Type of Irrigation System 
Category 1 C~gory D 
(Port&ble (Tl'a1I.er Boom 
Pipe and and Giant 
sprinkler)1 Sprtnkler)2 
2. 66 2. 98 
5.35 2.92 
2.69 • ." 1.68 1.25 
• . 98 + 1.73 
8.13 17.87 
16.34 17. 51 
8.21 • ." 5.12 7.48 
+ 3.0l +10.39 
<. " 6.31 
9.70 + 6.18 
- 4.87 , .13 
3.0< 2.84 
• 1. 79 + 3.87 
Category III 
.'""'~ System)3 
,. '" 
." 
+ 1.84 
16.82 
12 .27 
+ 4 . 55 
4 . 47 
+12. 35 
9. 18 
6.69 
+ 2.49 
2.44 
+ 6.74 
Forry.four :md n percent of the irrigators obtained yield increases large 
enough to pay aver-age rot:u md variable irrigation COStS, respectively. 
Corn irrigatOrs obtained lower per acre returns in 1960 than in 1959. In 
1959, rhe net rerum per acre averaged $10.34, $14.00, and $13.72 for farmers us-
ing categories I , II , and III systems, respectively. Also, in 1959, % percent of 
the irrigators obtained returns greuer than tOtal COSts as compared with 44 per-
cent in 1960. The avenge yield incrcuc was 20 bushels per acre in 1960, which 
was 10 bushels less than in 1959. 
Soybeans 
Rtturn i'" irrigated acrt- T he net return per irrigated acre of soybeans avct-
aged + $9.27, +$ 11.80, and -$0.38 fo~farmers using Categories I, 11, and III 
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TABLE 1S-CORN: NET GAIN OR LOSS ABOVE TOTAL IRRIGATION COST PER 
lRRlGATED ACRE, BY TYPE OF lRRlGATION SYSTEM, 16 FARMERS, 
FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1960 
Retur n 
Abo" Total 
Ir riptlon Cost 
Dollar. Per acre 
"'20.00 or more 
"'10.00 to HS.S9 
"' O.Olto+9.S9 
- O.Ol to- 9.S9 
- 10.00 to - 19.S9 
- 20.00 or more 
ToW 
1 
+$27.60. , 
-$44..37. 
Category I 
(portable 
Pipe and 
Sprinkler) 
Percent 
" 
" 
100 
Category U 
(Traller Boom 
and Giant 
Spr1nk1er ) 
Percent 
16 
16 
" 16
16' 
100 
Category m 
(Surface 
System) 
Per cent 
' 3
' 29 
29 
29 
100 
Total 
Percent 
6 
19 
19 
31 
19 
, 
100 
TABLE l S-CORN: ADDITIO:qAL RETURN OR LOSS ABOVE VARIABLE COST OF 
mRlQATION PER IRRlGATED ACRE, BY TYPE OF mRIGATION SYSTEM, 
I S FARMERS, FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 19S0 
Tvi>e of IrrlptioD System 
Cauaory I Category n 
(Portable (Trailer Boom Category m 
Return Above PiP""" and Giant ~ 
Variable eo.t Sprinklerl Spr1nk1erl System) To<ol 
DoUan Per Acre Percent Percent Po~'" Percent 
+30. 1)1) to +39. 99 
" 
, 
+20.00 to +29. 99 17 29 19 
+10.00 to +19. S9 
" " 
38 
+ O.Ol to+ 9.S9 
" " 
- 0. 01 to - 9.S9 33 17 1< 19 
-10.00 to -19. 99 16 6 
To<ol 100 100 100 100 
systems, respectively (Table: 17). The net on individual farms ranged from 
-SaS8 to +$25.32 (Appendix Table 4). 
Seventy·he percent of the soybean irrigators obtained a positive net retum 
per acre, but 25 percent did not (Table 18). All of the farmers using categories 
I and II systems obtained a positive net return, but 43 percent of thc farmers 
using category III systems had nct losses ranging from -$0.01 co -$19.99. An. 
additional '0 percent of the rerums ranged from +$0.01 to +$9.99. 
Returns lbove variable itrig:l.don COStS avetaged $16.62, $18.04, lnd S13.08 
for farmers using c~tegories I , II , and III systems, respectively (Table 17). On 
individu:l.l f:ums , the nnge was from + $1.83 to + $29.30 per acre (Appendix 
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TABLE 17-SOYBEA!"S: NET RETURN AND RETURN ABOVE AVERAGE VAlUABLE 
COST PER ACRE-IKCH OF WATER, PER ACRE IRRIGATED, AND PER ACRE 
APPLJCATION, BY TYPE OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM, 12 FARMERS, 
FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MlSSOURJ COUNTIES, 1960 
lrrtgWoo Coata 
And Retul"Nl 
Per Acre-Inch of Water: 
AdJUllted Gross Return 
Average Cos t 
Net Return 
Averl.iG Variable Cost 
Return Above Average 
Variable Cost 
Per Acre Irrigated: 
Adjusted Gross Return 
Average Coat 
Net Return 
Average Variable Cost 
Ret\lrn Above Average 
Variable Cost 
Per Acre Appliclll1oo: 
AdjlUlted Gr oes Return 
Average Coat 
Net Rtlt>.Irn 
Average Variable Cost 
Return Above Average 
Variable Cost 
IThree fa=\era . 
7wo (a.rmere. 
'Seven fa.rmers. 
Category I 
(Portable 
Pipe and 
Sprl.l!kl.er) 1 
DoU~ 
9.96 
5.406 
+ 4.50 
1.86 
... 6. 10 
20.42 
11.15 
+ 9.21 
3. SO 
+16 . 62 
13.405 
..1.:.1! 
<!" 6.12 
2. 50 
+10.95 
Typ! of Irrtgatioo System 
Caterory n 
(Tr.ner Boom CateSOry m 
ADd Giant 
-""\ Sprtnkler1 2 8y!tem) 
Dollars DoU~ 
5.64 4.15 
2.72 
...!..a 
+ 2.92 .08 
1.19 .87 
+ 4.405 + 3.28 
22.91 16.60 
11. 11 16.98 
+11 .80 
-
. 38 
4.87 3.112 
+18.04 +13 .08 
12.95 12 .95 
6.28 13.18 
+ 6.67 .23 
2.75 2.73 
+10.20 +10.22 
Tabk 4). All soybean irrigators obtained a yield increase thlt more than paid 
the average v:ari:tbk COSt of applying wuer lnd hlcvesdng the increlsed yield. 
Seventeen, 67, and 16 percent of the soybean irrigHors had returns. lbove 
v:ariabk com which ranged from .$20.00 or more, SlO.oo to $19.99, and $Om to 
$9.99, respectively (Tlble 19). 
YitlJ inCTttJJt ffl[uirtd to pay irrigaJion (OJlS- The yield incrClscs needed to 
Ply lotal irrigltion COStS ranged from 7 to 9, 6 to 9, Vld 7 to 20 bushels for 
brmers using ntegories I, II, and III systems, respectively (Appendix Table 4). 
Average vuiabk COStS could have been Plid by a yield incrClse of ~ to 6 
bushels per acre (Appendix Tlbk 4). Flrmers using Cltegories I, II , and III 
systems needed from ~ to 4, ~ to ',lnd 2 to , bushels, respectively, to pay aver-
age variable COSts. 
" 
.MISSOURI AGlUCULTURAL ExPEItIM£NT STATiON 
TABLE lS-SOYBEANS: NET GAIN OR LOSS ABOVE TOTAL IRRIGATION COST 
PER IRRIGATED ACRE, BY TYPE OF IRRlGATlON SYSTEM, 12 FARMERS, 
FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOUm COUNTIES, 1960 
Type of IrrlS!t1on SVStem 
Category I Category II 
.. - (Portable (Trailer Doom Category m Above Total Pipe and And Giant -.~ 
IrrlS!!lol'l Cost SJIl'lnklerl Sprlnlderl ~steml T_ 
Dollus Per Acre Percent Percent Percent Percent 
+20.00 to +29.99 .. .. • 
+10. 00 to +19.99 33 
" 
17 
+ 0.01 tQ + 9.99 
" " " 
50 
- 0,01 tD - 9.99 29 17 
-10.00 to -19. 99 14 • T,'" 100 100 100 .. , 
TABLE I9·SOYBEANS: ADDITIONAL RETURN OR LOSS ABOVE VAl'UA1lLE COST 
OF IRRIGATION P ER lRRlGATED ACRE , BY TYPE OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM, 
12 FARMERS, FOUR SOUTHEASTERN :.nsSOURI COUNTIES, 1960 
Reb.lrn Above 
Variable COllt 
DoII .... & Per Acre 
+20 ,00 or more 
+15 .00 to +19 .99 
+10.00 to +14.99 
.;. S.OO to + 9.99 
+ O.Ol to+ 4.99 
T,'" 
l+$21 . 75 Ilnd +$29 .30 . 
Type of lrrtgulon System 
Category I Catepry n 
(Portable (TrI,ller Boom 
Pipe and And Giant 
Sprinkler ) Sprinkler) 
Percent 
" 33 
100 
Pel"Cent 
" 
" 
'" 
Cuegory m 
(Surface 
System) 
Percent 
29' 
" 29 
14 
" 100 
Total 
Per cent 
17 
33 
• 
,. 
• 
• 100 
Summary of Joybtan i"igarion- Soybean irrigation W:lS more profit1ble fhm 
com for farmcrs using categories I and II systems, bue less profitable for cate· 
gory III tUrns. In 19'9, farmers using category III synems obtained greater nec 
returns than fumers Il$ing rhe other systems. 
Sevenry.five and 100 percent of the irrigators obtained yield increases large 
enough to pay average coni and variable irrigation COStS, respectively. In 19'9, 
46 and 31 percent of the irrig:ltors did nOt obt1in yield increases large enough to 
pay average tOul and variable coS t~. The: average yield increase per irrigated acre 
was 12 bushels in 1960 and 8.' bushels in 19'9. 
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EFFECT OF IRRlGATION ON FARM INCOME-l960 
Nee Rerum ! to Conon, Corn, and Soybean Irrigators 
An individual farmer is concerned with the inAuence of irrigation on ne! 
farm income, which encompasses all of his Farm enterprises. For this reason, net 
returns from cotton, com, and soybe2n irdgadQtl were added together to deter· 
mine the effect on rerums (Q the farm business. 
The net per farm averaged $H2, $2,234, and S'98 for farmers using caee-
gories I, II, and III systems, respectively (Table 20). 
TABLE 20-TOTAL RETURNS FROM COTTON, CORN AND SOYBEAN lRRIGATION 
PER FARM MINUS TOTAL IRRIGATION COST AND MINUS VARIABLE IRRIGATION 
COSTS, BY TYPE OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM, 35 FARMERS, FOUR SOuTHEASTERN 
Total Vari&ble 
Cost Cost 
Category I 
(Portable Pipe and 
Spr inkler)!/ 
Dollan Dollars 
+6,336!1 +7,074 
+1,851 +2,4()(i 
+l,OH +1 ,917 
+1,045 +1,650 
• 729 +1,073 
• 673W +1,020 
• 
'" 
• 993 
• 233§! • 
'" • 119 • 861 
• 18 • 63. 
" 
• 
'" 
'" 
• 
'" 80. 
" 
'" '" .66 . 
- 1,368 363 
M.w M'~ 
• 
'" 
+1,148 
!/SUcteen systems. 
!lEi",t .ystems. 
V Fourteen .ystem • . 
MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1960 
Total Return from lrrl.a:atlon 
Lm 
Total Variable 
Coat Cost 
Dollars Dollars 
+8, 540 +10, 044 
+3,267 + 4,475 
+3,070 + 4,232 
+2,728 + 3,843 
+1,573 • 2,382 
• 
'" 
• 2,204 
-
81. • 
'" - 1 ,234 ,., 
Mean M.~ 
+2,234 + 3,465 
!I One farmer U$i.n,g two differont systems. 
WOne tarmer U$1n.g two diUerent systems . 
§! One farmer using two diUerent syeeems . 
1.< .. 
Total Variable 
Cost Co.t 
Category m 
(Surface SYBteml!! 
Dollars Dollats 
+1,94l!! +2,1$0 
+1,850 +2, 105 
+1, 142 +1,923 
+1, 138 +1,663 
+1,010 +1,449 
• 
'" 
+1,357 
• 
"'" 
+1,357 
• 
''''' 
• 
'" • 227W • 
'" • m • 
." 
• 
'" 
• 
'" • 19 • ". 2<, • m 
'" 
, 3< 
M'M M.~ 
• 
'" 
+1, III 
" 
MISSOURI ACRICULTlJII.AL ExPERIMENT STATION 
Sevenry-onc percent, or 25, of the 35 farmers obtained nct gains from iITi@!-
cion, and 29 precent hild net losses (T able 21). Forty-nine percent of the hnners 
using category II systems had net ~ins of $2,000 or more per fum. Fif[),.seven . 
26, lnd 82 percent of the {umers using categories I, II , and III systems had ~ 
gains, which rang~ from $1 to $1,999, respectively. 
Ntt rtlllmJ from irrigalwn ;1/ 1960 rom/and with 19~9-The :aver2gc net gain 
per nrrn in 19'9 wtS $761 and $316 for farmers using ClI tegories 11 and III sys-
tems, respectively. Farmers using category I systems had an avcf1Igt nct loss of 
$6~ . Forcy-three ('(ecem of the cotton , corn, and soybe-an growers who used sup-
plcmcnt2l water obtained net gains (rom irrig:ation in 1~9. 
In 1960, the average ncr gain per fann was considerably grel ter for farmers 
using all three types of systems. Also, 71 percent of the irrigators obt:tined net 
g:tins from irrigation, compared with 43 percent in 19'9. 
Rerurns Above Variable Cost to Cotton , Corn, and Soybean I rrigators 
T he lIvenge gains per fum above vuiable irrigation COstS were $1 ,148, 
$3,46:5, and $1,111 for f:anners using categories I , n, lind III systems, respectively 
(Table 20). 
Eighty-three percent, or 29, of the 3:5 irrigllcocs obCllined teturns larger than 
~riable irriga.rion com (Table 22). For 17 percent, yield increases were not lar~ 
enough ro pay vuillble irriga.tion costs. Thirteen percent obtained recums aoove 
~riable (oSts per fum, which amounted to m ore than n ,ooo. An additional 39 
percent received returns nnging from $1 ,000 to $2,999 :thove variable com and 
31 percent obtained returns from $1 to $999. 
Ruurm ahovt lIariahk (GsiJ, 1960 (Gmpared with 19)9-The number of fa.rmers 
obtaining rerurns above vuiab!e irrigation COStS and the average gains per farm 
were gttlIter in 19<iO than in 19'9. In 19:59, 48 percent of the irrigators obtained 
returns larger than vari:tble irrignion COSts. The avet'llge return above variable 
costs was $629, $1,820, and $880 for farmers using categories I, II , ;,md III sys-
tems, respectively. 
The average return above variable COStS per farm was 83, 90, and 26 per-
cent greater in 1960 than in 19'9. 
Annu.al Fixed Cost o f Nonirrigators 
Twemy-seven of the 65 farmers from whom dan were obtained did not ir-
rigate in 1960. The average annual fixed COSt attribunble TO the investment in 
irrigation equipment was S'52. The amounc clinged from S228 to $1,174 per 
fum. The annual fixed COStS should be considered a net loss from irrigation. 
This loss reduced net farm income an avenge of $"2 on the 27 fa.rms. 
In 19:59, 19 of the 6' farmers did not apply water to crops, and the avet:l.ge 
fixed COSt per &rm was $490. Five of the 19 farmers who had not applied water 
in 19'9 irrig-ned in 1960, but 14 did not irrigate in either year. 
A larger proporrion of the 6:5 farmers failed TO irrigate in 1960 chlln in 1959. 
One reason nay have been the relatively limited yie ld response from irrigation 
in 19'9. 
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TABLE 22-RETURN ABOVE VARIABLE lRRlGATION COST PER FAR-\{ 
FROM COTTON, CORN, Al'i1O SOYBEAN IRRIGATION, 35 FARMERS, 
FOUR SOUTHEASTERN !rUSSOURI COUNTIES, 19f;0 
Category ill 
"po ond (Surface 
39 
Irrigation Cost Sprinkler) Spr inkler) System) Total 
Dollar. Per Farm Percent Percent Percent Percent 
+4,000 or more ,y 37;' 10 
+3,000 to +3,999 
" 
S 
+2,000 to +2,999 , 
" " 
13 
+1,000 to +1,999 
" 
., 26 
• 01 to + '" 
38 13 
" 
31 
01 to -
'" 
2>- l3 7 17 
ToW 100 100 10. 100 jJ 
+$7,074, 
;'+$4,232, +4,475 and $ 10, 044. 
TABLE 21-NET RETURN PER FARM FROM COTTON, CORN A.''D SOYBEAN 
IRRIGATION, BY TYPE OF mRlGATION SYSTEM, 35 FARMERS, 
FOUR SOUTHEASTERN ~nssoURI COUNTIES, 1960 
Type oC Irrigation S)'!!tem 
Net Ret\lrn 
From In!gation 
Dollan Per F arm 
+3, 000 or more 
+2,000 to +2, 999 
+1 , 000 tQ +1,999 
+ Ol to+ 999 
01 to - 999 
- 1,000 to -1.999 
Tow 
!I+$6,336. 
Category I Category D 
(portable (Trailer Boom 
Pipe and And Giant 
Sprinkler) SpriDkler) 
19 
38 
31 
....i 
100 
"'=m 37;' 
12 
l3 
" l3 
12 
100 
;'+$3,070, +$3.267 and +$8, MO. 
APPEN DIX TABLES 
Caterory ill 
(SUrface 
System) 
Percent 
36 
" 18 
100 
Total 
Pen:ent 
,. 
, 
.. 
.. 
23 
....i 
100 
Q ~r.. 
.
-,-
-
40 
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APPENDIX TABLE 2-COTTON, ADDITIONAL RETURN OR LOSS, BREAKEVEN 
POINT IN PHYSICAL UNITS REQUIRED TO PAY AVERAGE COST, A.""D AVERAGE 
VARIABLE COST PER IRRIGATED ACRE, BY TYPE OF IRRIGATION sYSTEM, 
29 FARMERS, FOUR SOUTHEASTER."f MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1960 
Breakeven Point 
Additional Averll(e Average 
Return or Average Average Variable Variable 
Loss Per Coat, Coat, Cost, Cost , 
Number of Acre Ab(we Including Excluding Including Excluding 
Irrigation Tow Variable Harvest Harvest Harvest Harvest 
Systems C~, Costs Coat C~, Coat Cost 
Dollars (pounds of Lint) 
Portable PiE!: and Sertnkler 
" 
+44.M +50.17 74 . 9 35.6 57.8 18.5 
+40.70 +47·31 72.2 35.8 50.5 14.1 
+37.29 +46.19 83.3 47.0 54. , 11.8 
+34 . 86 +50.M 108.0 68.7 55.3 16.0 
+28 . 99 +38.88 71.7 42 . 2 39.2 .., 
+28.03 +38.21 91.5 59 .1 58.1 25.7 
+27.41 +51.01 132.5 93. 1 55. 1 15.7 
+11.66 +23.95 72.9 53.2 32.6 12.9 
+ 5.95 +37.85 147.2 117.7 42.6 13.1 
- 0.92 +42.61 186.8 153.8 43.7 11.1 
- 9.86 - 3.63 ... 11 32.3 11.9 
-17.78 
- 3.78 58.3 12.4 
- 17.99 +11.21 125.7 113.9 29.9 18.1 
-22.81 
- 4.42 74.8 14.5 
-79.20 
- 2.53 259.7 8.3 
Trailer Boom and Giant Sprinkler 
8 +58.14 +84.82 87.3 38 . 2 65.4 16.3 
+49.20 +54.63 83.2 ".0 22.2 65.4 
+41.82 +49.10 68.4 32.1 44.6 8.3 
+30.69 +44.74 121. 7 82.3 75.6 36.2 
+22.76 +27.51 58.8 35.1 43.2 19.5 
+ 9.38 +23.95 SO . 4 60.7 32.6 12.9 
-32.26 
- 4.76 105.7 15.6 
-46.46 
- 2 . 00 ... 152.3 8.8 
" 
+48 . 53 +53.76 63.2 
Surface SJ::S1ems 
23 . 8 46.1 .., 
+34.19 +38. 17 M.' 25.1 41.6 12.1 
+30.62 +36.96 !is. 2 27.6 34.4 '.8 
+29.17 +44.33 90 .3 57.8 40.6 U 
+26.72 +30.96 51.3 26.1 37.4 12.8 
+25.62 +41.94 101.6 68.8 48.1 15.3 
+17.31 +23.22 M.' 34.5 35.0 15.3 
+16.67 +31.14 78.9 55.2 31. 5 '-' 
+11.36 +23.65 73.9 t / M.' 33.6 13.9 
_ -12.42 - 2.23 ... 40.7 ... 7.3 
!I Farmer did not obtain a yield increase, theriore, there was no harvest cost 
attributable to Irrigation. 
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APPENDIX TABLE 3-CORN: ADDITIONAL RETURN OR LOSS, BREAKEVEN 
POINT m PHYSICAL UNITS REQUIRED TO PAY AVERAGE COST , AND AVERAGE 
VARlABLE COST PER IRRIGATED ACRE , BY TYPE OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM , 
16 FARMERS, FOUR SOUTHEASTER." MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1960 
Additional 
Return or 
Loes PIIr 
Acre Above 
Total Variable 
Cost COlts 
DoUan 
3 - 6,20 
-11.03 
-15 .39 
6 +12.19 
+ 7.12 
- 0.17 
- 5.67 
-17.99 
-44. 37 
+ 2.70 
.. 5.05 
- 5.50 
+19.48 
+11.87 
+H.40 
- 0.26 
.. 26.47 
_16.84 
A~rap 
COIIt, 
IncludiD., 
Harvelt 
Cost 
Breakeven Point 
Averap 
""". £Xcl\ldlng 
Harvest 
C~, 
Average Averap 
Variable VUlable 
COIIt, COll i , 
Indo.&dlng Exclud1n& 
Harvest Harves t 
Cost C03t 
Bushels 
Portable Pt]2!; SlId §l!rinltlu 
16.5 14.9 '-' ••• ::~!I 21.6 S. , '.8 16.1 5. ' 
Trailer Boom and Giant SWtnkler 
17. 2 12 .5 , .. ••• 
12. 6 .. , , .. .. , 
30.1 25.4 14.9 10.2 
18.9 17.0 13. 2 11. 3 
58. 7 52.5 12. 2 '.0 
... !I 46.4 17.6 
&u1"see SysteflUl 
7 "27.60 +33.40 n.l 13.2 15.0 7.1 
+16.38 +20.38 12.8 B.2 8.6 4.0 
+10.45 +16.98 19. 0 lol. 3 12.2 7.5 
+ 7. 05 +14. 32 12.6 9.5 5 . 0 1. 9 
+ 4.99 +11 .42 23.'.'.!I 19 . 2 10.7 6.2 
- 5.66 - 1.43 5 . 9 1 .5 
- 6.16 +23.63 46.4 40.2 15 . 2 9.0 
Y Farmer did not obtain .. yield Increase , therefore there was no harvest COlIC ac-
trlbutable to l rrlpUon. 
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APPENDo:.: TABLE 4-SOYBEANS: ADDITIONAL RETURN OR LOSS, BREAKEVEN 
POrnT rn PHYSICAL UNITS REQUIRED TO PAY AVERAGE COST, AND AVERAGE 
• VARIABLE COST PER IRRIGATED ACRE, BY TYPE OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM, 
12 FARMERS. FOUR SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI COUNTIES, 1960 
• 
, 
• 
Number of 
irrigation 
Systems 
3 
, 
7 
Additional 
Return or 
Loss Per 
Acre Above 
Total Variable 
Cost Cost 
Dollars 
+12.:>.4 +19 . 51 
• 8.63 "18.52 
.. 5.86 " 12.47 
+12.76 +13.73 
+ 8.98 +19.44 
" 25.32 "29.30 
• 6.46 H2.SO 
• 3. 78 +18.25 
• 1. 55 + 7.40 
2.72 "13.60 
8.04 "21. 75 
-13.88 " 1. 8-3 
Average 
Cost. 
Including 
Harvest 
Cost 
Breakeven Point 
Average 
Cost, 
Excluding 
Harvest 
Cost 
Average Average 
Variable Variable 
Cost. Cost. 
Including Excluding 
Harvest 
C~, 
Harvest 
Cost 
BU3hels 
Portable Pipe and Sprinkler 
7.' 
'.6 
7.0 
5.6 4. 1 
6.8 3 . 6 
5 . 5 3 . 6 
'-' 
L6 
'.1 
Trailer Boom and Giant Sprinkler 
8.5 6.2 5. 1 2.8 
5.4 3.9 3.() 1.5 
Surface S~stems 
7. 1 '.0 5.1 '.0 
6.7 5.1 3.5 U 
11.1 9.1 3.7 '-' 
6. ' 5.1 '-' '.1 
11.4 9.' U '-' 
19.1 16.8 3.9 L' 
9.' 9.3 '.1 '-' 
